Looking Ahead:
During the month of February we will be learning a lot and keeping busy! We are going to be learning about Dental. We Are plan is to go sledding this month and shoe skating. Watch for the dates, Weather allowing. We will also work on the shape heart and the numbers 10-20 and start to introduce numbers 21-30.

Important Dates:
Valentine Parties:
February 12th for our M/W classes
February 13th for our T/Th classes
Watch for information on upcoming fieldtrips.

GRADUATION:
As crazy as it may sound Graduation is quickly creeping up on us!! Please keep a look out for any special donation requests or special projects to make our Graduation Day exciting!! I am so very proud of each one of our preschoolers!! They work hard on a daily basis getting ready for their educational journey!! Celebrate the little achievements they bring home and know each one is very special!!